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Welcome
Cia Bosanquet and Angela Colbridge are delighted to welcome you to
Askham Bryan College for The Association of Guilds of Weavers Spinners
& Dyers 2019 Summer School. For those of you who have attended
Summer School before you will see many of the old favourites have
been included like Silent Auction, Fashion Show etc but you will also
notice that this year there is a Tutors’ Exhibition, which will be open
every evening between 5.00pm-6.00pm Monday to Friday and all day
Saturday. We hope that you will use the opportunity to go and take a
look at the wonderful work our tutors produce. Not all the work is related
to their courses but all will be inspiring. For those of you who are
attending for the first time WELCOME. We hope you will enjoy not only
your course but all the activities and events organised around Summer
School and that you will find it is so much more than just the wonderful
time spent in your classroom. This event just wouldn’t have been
possible without an amazing team of dedicated volunteers, who have
given hours and hours of their own time for the past four years to
organise this event.
This event has been organised by guilds from the North of England
region and in particular the following members:

The Steering Committee
Our sincere and grateful thanks go to Pete & Carol Leonard: for
volunteering to do all the initial researching and then booking all the
tutors for this Summer School. We also have to thank them for collating
all the course details and photos for the brochure.
Our thanks also go to Gretchen Roth: for all her work in designing the
lovely Summer School 2019 logo and working with the committee in the
initial stages of the planning.
Beverly Usher: who has worked tirelessly and been your first point of
contact when booking your places and allocating all the courses. She
has had the most amazing spread sheets, detailing your preferred
choices, your rooms and all dietary requirements etc.
Diane Scott: as Summer School treasurer for this event and for
commissioning Bentham Pottery for the beautiful mugs in your welcome
pack.
Valerie Burrows: for contacting and booking all the traders and who will
be on hand when they set up to ensure a smooth running of the Trade
Fair.
Margaret & Alan Parker: for keeping us on track with their wonderful
task list, for taking minutes at our committee meetings, for providing
you with all the leaflets in your welcome pack. We also have to thank
Alan once again for offering to be everyone’s personal shopper during



the week. Where would we be without Alan heading off each morning
with a shopping list? Alan is also able to offer a “fettling” service for
anyone’s equipment during the week should they need help.
Liz Wordsworth: for contacting all the local Guilds for stewards to meet
& greet you and also for the Open Day events.
Alison Sharman & Richard Moriaty: for designing and maintaining the
Summer School website.
GPC members who travelled some distance to meet up to discuss and
allocate bursaries.
Barbara Thomas for volunteering to be on site, for the campers, when
they arrive and when they depart.
Soo Coates, Association Secretary for keeping us all straight on things
like GDPR, email systems etc and also for helping to design this student
handbook for us and prepare it for the printers.
Also to all the local guild members who have volunteered to be your
meeters and greeters on arrival and stewards for the open day.
Our thanks also go to all the staff at Askham Bryan, who have always
been so helpful, accommodating and friendly.

Office Opening Times and information from Conveners and College
Summer School office will be located in the Conference Hall in a room
off to the right-hand side and will be open between 12.00 noon-2.00pm.
Both Cia and Angela will pop into every classroom each day to answer
any queries but to also remind everyone of all the events for that day
& evening. They will also be around at all meal times should you need
to speak to them. As neither will be able to do a course, they will also
want to see what they are missing!
All tutors will be given mobile numbers should there be a need to contact
either Cia or Angela during the daytime.

General advice and information from the College

Your Accommodation
If you have any emergency issues at weekends there will be a duty
person to contact, they will also be available to give keys out if there
are any room issues. If you experience any serious problems out of
office hours then please call the duty warden by phoning 07773312617.
It may be beneficial to add this number to your mobile phone contacts.
Please report room issues to The  Accommodation Office during working
hours 8.45am-5.20pm Monday to Thursday and Friday 8:45am-4.30pm.
The Accommodation Office is in the Premises Building to the right of
Reception and they will help you or call them on 01904 772246.
If you become aware of a maintenance issue whilst here then please let
them know as soon as possible so they can aim to resolve it.
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What you need to bring with you
Accommodation: Please note there are NO complimentary toiletries
supplied, so you will need to bring these with you. The College is unable
to provide towels.
Please note also that there are no hand wash basins in shared facilities
bedrooms.

There will have been a list sent from your tutor giving you full
information on what to bring with you for your course. Please make sure
you have read the course information in the brochure/website page
where tutors have indicated any additional charges for materials.

Parking
This is free on site and the barriers will be lifted for arrival and departure
for students/tutors to off load equipment and luggage but all cars must
be removed to identified car parks.

Catering: In the Refectory (see map)
Breakfast – from 7.30am
Lunch – 11.45am -2.00pm
Dinner – 6.00pm - 7.00pm

You will need to wear your lanyards at all times, as these identify those
with special dietary requirements and also those students/companions
i.e campers & non-residents who are purchasing meals, as and when
they require them. Please note you will be paying the same prices as
those who have full board, as the tills in the refectory have been set to
reflect this.
The catering department have assured us that all those students who
have indicated their special dietary requirements on their application
forms, will be catered for but are unable to cater during the week for
someone who has not given prior information. There is a vegetarian
option available every day and a salad bar, so hopefully all needs will
be met. The catering staff are very proud of their service and the food
they provide and have a five star hygiene rating.
Morning tea/coffee and afternoon tea/coffee with be self- service from
the trollies, which will be stationed outside the bar and will be available
from 10.30am-11.30am and 3.00pm-3.30pm. All student packages
include tea & coffee, so no student needs to purchase their own from
the Refectory. Non-students can purchase from the Refectory as required.
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PLEASE NOTE There can be absolutely no cooking in any of the College
kitchens in the accommodation blocks, at any time, apart from toast &
hot drinks. There are fridges in each kitchen.
If required, additional food can be purchased from the Refectory/Costa
Coffee shop or from one of the local stores listed below.

Camping
There are no hook-up facilities on site. There will be washing/showers
available for campers to use.
If the weather has been inclement campers will be asked to leave their
cars (after they have unloaded) in the car park but obviously not camper
vans.
Campers will be provided with a list of rules & regulations from the
College, which must be adhered to by all at all times as follows:
1.            No fires
2.            No damage to the grass or surface of the sports field
3.            No litter
4.            Only pitch in marked area
5.            Do not drive on areas outside the marked camping area
6.            Field gate must be closed during the night
7.           There will be a set time (to be confirmed) once per day  on
week days when campers can empty their chemical waste

In consultation with the College we have a member of the GPC who has
volunteered to be on site on arrival and departure to ensure everyone
parks in the designated area and to help with any queries and will also
be on hand on departure to ensure the site is left clean & tidy.

Laundry Facilities
There are two laundries on site, one in the Main Building and one in
amongst the accommodation blocks. They are self- service commercial
washing machines and dryers. The machines operate with £1 and 20p
coins, but you need to bring your own washing powder. The cost is £2
per wash and £1 per dry.

Internet & Wifi
To log into the computer in the committee room please enter the
following
User name =    ./user
There isn’t a password so please just press enter
We understand that both mobile phone signal and Wifi are excellent on
campus.
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Card Payments
The College Refectory will take card payments for meals purchased.
N.B. There are NO cash machines on site.

Emergencies
If anyone needs to see a doctor whilst at College, you can contact The
Old School Medical Practice in Copmanthorpe on 01904 706455 to
arrange an appointment.
The address is:
Horseman Lane
Copmanthorpe
York
North Yorkshire
YO23 3UA

The doctors are situated in the village near the library.

If the issue is more serious and you need to go to hospital, please contact
either Cia or Angela.

York Hospital Accident & Emergency & NHS Walk In Centre.
The address is:
York Hospital
Wigginton Road
York, YO31 8HE
01904 631 313
If you have the need to ring an ambulance then please also call
the Duty Warden to make them aware of the situation. Their
number is 07773312617.

Fire Procedures
Fire alarms are tested every Tuesday at 11.00am across the site.
All of the hostels are fitted with automatic fire detection systems. When
the fire alarm is activated, leave the building via the nearest available
exit, closing all doors behind you and report to the assembly point where
your hostel fire list will be checked. The assembly point is on the fire
notice on the back of the door in each bedroom.
Do not stop to collect personal belongings and do not attempt
to tackle the fire yourself.
You must not re-enter the hostel until told to do so by a Warden or a
member of staff.  Every raised fire alarm will be checked by the Duty
Warden or Premises staff. If you are aware that you may have caused
a false alarm please let the Warden know where and why the alarm may
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have been triggered. The wardens have a mobile phone to call for
assistance. The Duty Warden number is 07773312617

SMOKING IS NOT PERMITTED IN ANY COLLEGE BUILDINGS.
The College designated smoking area map can be found on page 19.

Security
The campus is well lit and some parts are covered by CCTV. Any CCTV
recordings may also be used to identify those who are suspected of
unacceptable behaviour. Electronic access locks are fitted to hostels to
provide security for our guests.
If you see anything suspicious on the campus please contact the Duty
Warden. Do not challenge strangers yourself. The Duty Warden’s number
is 07773312617.

Courses and Classrooms
All courses are in close proximity to each other in either the Teaching
Block or Science block (both well signposted). All are easily accessible
and all are on the ground floor.

It would really be appreciated if students can refrain from ‘popping in’ to a class to
see how a friend is getting on while the class is in progress, as this can be disruptive
for both tutor and other students.

The Association likes to have a photographic record of our events, such
as Summer School and over the course of the week the convenors will
be coming in to classrooms to do just that. If for any reason you have
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Tutor Course Title Classroom
Alison Daykin Making the most of your rigid heddle loom TC1
Ann Kingstone Stranded colourwork knitting for hand spinners TC0
Carol Leonard Spread your spinning wings TC2
Christina Chisholm Hand spun to hand woven SC7
Christine Jukes-Bennett The ancient art of spindle spinning TC5
Debbie Tomkies Dyeing - A Technique a day - or two SC5
Dee Sayce Inkle loom weaving TC7
Dot Seddon Tapestry to dye for SC2
Fiona Moir Let’s dye it SC3
Heather Potten Creating fine felt SC4
Jan Beadle Tweeds & tartans TC6
Jane Flanagan Rosepath bound patterned weft-faced on four shafts TC3
Katie Weston Spinning with colour SCS
Norah Ball Another way of looking at it SC1
Sue Hiley Harris String and string bags TC4



no wish to be included in these photographs could you please let one of
the Convenors know.

Day by Day Diary
Sunday - registration will take place in the Conference Hall from
mid-day. Stewards will be on hand to direct you.
If you are intending to arrive earlier please let us know.
Please look after your keys, replacement keys are £25 a set and this
amount will be charged to you for any lost or damaged keys.
The barriers will be up during the day for you to bring your cars closer
to classrooms and accommodation for off-loading of luggage and
equipment.
Tea & Coffee etc and light lunches can be purchased in the Refectory
from 10.30am before the official start to the week.
Certificate of Achievement - setting up on Sunday afternoon in Room
CRB- Janet Crowther, coordinator for CofA will advise all candidates of
timings etc. Assessments will take place behind closed doors Monday &
Tuesday. Candidates will be emailed results at 4.00pm on Tuesday
afternoon.

Your week starts here, so for those with full board, all your meals
are now included.

Evening meal – from 6.00pm in Refectory (is included for full board
only)
Welcome to Summer School 7.30pm in the Conference Hall.
You will all be introduced to the tutors and visit classrooms with them.
We also hope to introduce any Regional Reps who are attending Summer
School and will hopefully arrange an informal time during the week for
you to meet them, so you get the chance to put a face to a name.
Tutors’ Exhibition - all week in Room CRA  This will be locked during the
day time. It will be stewarded with opening times 5.00pm-6.00pm

Monday
Breakfast from 7.30am
Class from 9.00am with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall
10.30am-11.30am
Lunch- Refectory 11.45am-2.00pm
Class until 5.00pm with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall
3.00pm-3.30pm
Dinner- Refectory- 6.00pm-7.00pm Wine can be purchased from ‘bottle
bar’ in  the Refectory
Student Union Bar 7.00pm-11.00pm
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Monday Evening
5.15pm - On-line Guild meeting in Conference Hall – Margaret Parker
to facilitate.
Conference Hall 7.00pm Great Wheel with Penelope Hemingway- Dark
Materials - 18thC and 19thC Textile-related Yorkshire Tales of Murder
& Mayhem, Prisons, Workhouses, and Charity Schools - spinning and
knitting history- based on her new book.
https://theknittinggenie.com/

Room CRB closed for CofA assessments.
Room CRA open from 5.00pm-6.00pm for Tutors’ Exhibition

Tuesday
Breakfast from 7.30am
Class from 9.00am with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall
10.30am-11.30am
Lunch- Refectory 11.45am-2.00pm
Class until 5.00pm with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall
3.00pm-3.30pm
Dinner- Refectory- 6.00pm-7.00pm. Wine can be purchased from ‘bottle
bar’ in the Refectory
Student Union Bar 7.00pm-11.00pm

Tuesday Evening
Conference Hall 7.00pm  Cia Bosanquet ‘Textiles from around the World’
Room CRA Tutors’ Exhibition open 5.00pm-6.00pm
Room CRB Certificate of Achievement results open 5.00pm-
6.00pm

Wednesday
Breakfast from 7.30am
Class from 9.00am with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall
10.30am-11.30am
Lunch- Refectory 11.45am-2.00pm
Dinner- Refectory- 6.00pm-7.00pm. Wine can be purchased from ‘bottle
bar’ in the Refectory
Student Union Bar 7.00pm-11.00pm

Silent Auction: sellers will need to bring their items for sale to the
Conference Centre between 8.00am-9.00am on Wednesday morning,
with a completed application form for each individual item. Copies of
the form will be available from the Summer School Office or can be
down-loaded from website.
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Wednesday Afternoon Outings

Transport into and from the city is possibly best done by using the Park
and Ride at Askham Bar. This is no more than 10 minutes away from
the college by car. Car parking is free at the Park and Ride. The current
bus return fares are shown in the following table

Single                           £2.50
Adult Day Return           £3.10
Concessionary Single    £1.10 - pay inbound to York, outbound from
York is free on production of inbound ticket. English Concessionary pass
only accepted
Group Ticket for 5 People   £10
Park & Ride: This runs frequently to and from Askham Bar/York Tower
Street.  Please double check website firstgroup.com/york/plan-journey
for Service Number 3/3A for the timetable, especially for the Last Bus
from York, which is currently listed as leaving Tower Street at 10.35pm.
Car sharing will be encouraged and facilitated by appropriate
notices/signup sheets early in the week.
Car parking in York is very limited and very expensive and should not
be encouraged.

Guided Tours
York Minster and Minster Broderers
Two guided tours to meet with the Minster Broderers, to see their work
and how they conserve and enhance their work. You can also tour the
Minster itself, as part of the entrance fee.
There will be two groups 1.30pm & 3.30pm
Cost: £13.50 to include entrance to York Minister
https://yorkminster.org/

The Jorvik Viking Centre
Your guide will accompany you through the centre, providing additional
information throughout and short textile-focussed talks in their artefacts
gallery. This will be a great opportunity to see some unique Anglo-
Scandinavian textiles, to see the sock nålbinding, weaving combs,
spindle worls with the Roman bowl, dyes and table weavings.
They usually recommend an hour for a standard visit, though you will
also be free to explore the rest of the galleries after the guided sections
of your tour, so the whole visit will likely take longer.
There will be two groups 1.30pm &  3.30pm
Cost £10.00
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York is an amazing City and if you were unable to get a place on a tour,
or are not interested in the guided tours there are endless other places
of interest.
Here are a few websites for you to check out before you arrive, so you
can plan your afternoon out.
We will try as far as possible to organise car sharing to Park & Ride and
maybe match up students going to the same venues, if you would like
to go with someone else. Summer School is not only about your courses
but also making friends with guild members from far & wide. Often life
time friendships are established at Summer School.
https://www.yorkcastlemuseum.org.uk/collections/collections-
highlights/home-made-history/
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/goddards-house-and-garden
https://www.yorkschocolatestory.com/
https://barleyhall.co.uk/
https://www.visityork.org/explore/hidden-gems/treasurers-house
https://www.visityork.org/explore/hidden-gems/bar-convent
https://www.visityork.org/explore/hidden-gems/merchant-adv
https://www.yorkartgallery.org.uk/
https://www.citycruisesyork.com/dining/afternoon-tea-cruise/
or you may just fancy
https://www.bettys.co.uk/cafe-tea-rooms/our-locations/bettys-
york#afternoon

Wednesday Evening
Room CRB – Tutors’ Exhibition open 5.00pm-6.00pm
Room CRA Certifcate of Achievement open 5.00pm-6.00pm

Conference Hall- Silent auction 7.30pm- 8.30pm for bidding.
The Silent Auction is a Summer School tradition where bidders enter a
bid on the form beside the item and other bidders can enter a higher
bid. When the auction closes the highest bidder wins. Please bid
generously. A commission of 20% of the sale price will go to the Bursary
Fund unless the seller indicates that all the sale money is to be so
donated.

Askham Bryan – Wildlife Park guided tour http://abcwildlifepark.co.uk/
7.00pm guided walk around Wild life Park: Please meet at 6.45pm at
the Conference Hall were payment can be made. It would be very helpful
to have the right money - £5 per person.
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Thursday
Breakfast from 7.30am
Class from 9.00am with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall
10.30am-11.30am
Lunch- Refectory 11.45am-2.00pm
Class until 5.00pm with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall
3.00pm-3.30pm
Dinner- Refectory- 6.00pm-7.00pm Wine can be purchased from ‘bottle
bar’ in the Refectory
Student Union Bar 7.00pm-11.00pm

Thursday Evening
Room CRB – Tutors’ Exhibition open 5.00pm-6.00pm
Room CRA Certifcate of Achievement open 5.00pm-6.00pm

Conference Hall
‘The Shepherd’s Life’
7.00pm James Rebanks - he will arrive earlier to visit all the
classrooms.  Following his talk there will be a Q&A session

There will be a few seats available on the night for local guild members
who are not at Summer School. Cost £5.00 per person, payable at the
door. Proceeds from the sale of extra tickets will go to the Bursary Fund.

https://www.unitedagents.co.uk/james-rebanks

Friday
Breakfast from 7.30am
Class from 9.00am with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall
10.30am-11.30am
Lunch- Refectory 11.45am-2.00pm
Class until 5.00pm with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall
3.00pm-3.30pm
Dinner- Refectory- 6.00pm-7.00pm Wine can be purchased from ‘bottle
bar’ in the Refectory
Student Union Bar 7.00pm-11.00pm

Raffle tickets can be purchased from the Journal stand on both Friday
& Saturday. Cost £1.00 per ticket all proceeds to Bursary Fund. The
draw will take place in the Trade Fair at 2.00pm on SATURDAY.

Fashion Show- all items must have been made by yourself and
completed forms to Summer School Office by 12.00 noon on the day.
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Forms will be available from Summer School Office if needed and can
be downloaded from website.

Trade Fair- Sports Hall 4.00pm-8.00pm
We are delighted to welcome traders to Summer School 2019 and
hopefully you will find lots to tempt you and take home with you, to
carry on with the skills you have learnt this week! You also have that
lovely canvas bag just waiting to be filled!
Please refer to Page 20 for a full list of Traders.

Room CRB – Tutors’ Exhibition open 5.00pm-6.00pm
Room CRA Certifcate of Achievement open 5.00pm-6.00pm
Fashion Show- Conference Hall 8.00pm

Saturday
Open day from 10.00am. All visitors will be given a yellow ‘visitors’
sticker which must be clearly visible at all times and especially if
purchasing food and or drinks from the Refectory. All visitors will be
required to register with the College Reception and be given lanyards
to wear whilst on site. Stewards will be on hand to direct visitors to the
College Office. They will obviously need to sign out when they leave too.
Details will be sent to all local guilds.

Class from 9.00am-12.00 noon Classrooms open all day to visitors
with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall 10.30am-11.30am for
Students
Lunch- Refectory 11.45am-2.00pm
with tea/coffee served outside Conference Hall

Conference Hall
12.00 noon-12.30pm  Introduction to Certificate of Achievement with
Q&A session
12.30pm-1.00pm  Foundation courses. With Q&A session
3.00pm-5.00pm Deb Gillanders

http://www.propagansey.co.uk/author/deb-gillanders/

Trade Fair- Sports Hall- 10.00am-4.00pm

Saturday evening
6.00pm Pre drink & Gala dinner in the Refectory & Orangery
Gala dinner has been included in all packages.
Presentation of CofA Certificates by President Jennie Parry.
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Conference Hall 8.00pm-11.00pm Ceilidh with Fiddlerswreck Ceilidh
Band https://www.fiddlerswreck.co.uk/

Mobile bar in Conference Hall. Student bar will not be open.

Sunday
Keys to be returned to Conveners in the Refectory no later 9.00am
College have a quick turn round with a new group coming in.
Luggage can be left in Refectory if you are leaving later in the day.

Certificate of Achievement
The aim of the AGWSD Certificate of Achievement is to preserve and
improve craftsmanship, to promote education in the disciplines offered.
The Certificate aims to provide a structure within which the student can
undertake a programme of study, practice and experimentation. It is
open to any member of a Guild affiliated to the Association of Guilds of
Weavers, Spinners and Dyers.
The Certificate is offered separately in the disciplines of weaving,
tapestry weaving, spinning, natural dyeing and synthetic dyeing.
Approximately two or three years of part-time study is required to cover
the work in the syllabus, although registration is for five years.  The
completed work is assessed by an assessor in each discipline at one the
biennial AGWSD events, the Summer School, the Conference/Gathering
or the Exhibition. After assessment the submissions form an exhibition.
Further information can be found on the Association website,
www.wsd.org.uk

Foundation certificates
The Association has established a Foundation Certificate course in
Spinning which is intended to enable those who are new to spinning and
others who wish to get a better understanding of this craft to work
towards a recognised standard. Full information can be found on the
AGWSD WIP via the www.wsd.org.uk website.

Stuart Groom Library
Unfortunately we are unable to have the library at Summer School this
year. As you are aware, due to circumstances beyond the control of The
Association, we had to find a new home for the library and we are very
grateful to Barbara Thomas for offering to store the library at her home
in rural Wales temporarily.

Welcome Pack
We hope you will enjoy the contents of your Welcome Pack which will
be a lasting memory of Summer School 2019
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Pottery mugs have been designed and hand thrown by Bentham Pottery
https://www.benthampottery.com/
The apron & cloth bag are eco-friendly Fair-Traded, made with
sustainable 100% cotton and have been printed with the Summer School
logo.
The mug can be used instead of one-use plastic cups, the apron we hope
will be useful in your class and the bag can be used for all those goodies
you simply cannot resist at the Trade Fair!

Tutors’ Exhibition
This wonderful exhibition of our tutors’ work can be found in room CRA
and will be open each evening and all day Saturday.
There will be tutors on hand each evening as follows, should you wish
to ask any questions about their work. They will be working a 20 minute
rota.
Monday: Alison Daykin, Ann Kingstone, Debbie Tomkies
Tuesday: Carol Leonard, Dee Sayce, Fiona Moir
Wednesday: Christina Chisholm, Christine Jukes-Bennett, Norah Ball
Thursday: Dot Seddon, Heather Potten, Sue Hiley Harris
Friday: Katie Weston, Jane Flanagan, Jane Beadle
Saturday: Open 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. with access to visitors also.
Regional Reps
Some of our regional reps will be at Summer School, so we hope to
perhaps organise some impromptu meetings with them and guild
members, so you can meet the name and the face you have on
correspondence sent to all Guild Secretaries.

Getting here : ASKHAM BRYAN COLLEGE, YORK, YO23 3FR
BY CAR
The College is situated just off the A64 to the southwest of the city of York.
From the A1: Leave the A1 at J44 onto the A64, after 10 miles take the slip
road sign posted ‘York North’ to Harrogate and Thirsk (A1237). Take the first
exit from the roundabout following signs to Askham Bryan village. The College
drive is approximately 200 yards on the left from the roundabout. The car
park will be sign posted.
From the A19 North:Take the A19 towards York, at the first major roundabout
take the 4th exit (right) onto the A1237 towards A64 Leeds. Go straight over
3 roundabouts, at the 4th roundabout turn right signposted Askham Bryan
College. The College drive is approximately 200 yards on the left from the
roundabout. The car park will be sign posted.
BY BUS
Yorkshire Coastliner buses numbers 840, 843 & 845 run in both
directions between Leeds and York and on to Scarborough and Whitby.
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All the buses stop near the College and usually run on a ½ hourly basis.
Timetable enquiries should be made to 01653 692 556 or 01132 448
976 or www.coastliner.co.uk. Alternatively contact Traveline for full
timetables and other bus services on 08712 002 233 or
www.traveline.org.uk
BY TRAIN
Trains from all parts of the UK stop at York Railway Station which is
situated approximately 4½ miles from the College. Taxis and buses (see
above) to the College run from outside the station on a regular basis.

Local Amenities
Copmanthorpe:
To get to Copmanthorpe turn right, out of the main drive and go to the
roundabout. At the roundabout you need the third exit, which takes you
over the flyover bridge. At the end of the flyover bridge turn left and
follow that road - Manor Heath - straight on over the crossroads and
round the bend past the youth club and down to the T junction where
you will see the shops opposite. This is about a 15 minute walk.

Amenities
Co-op store for groceries
Post office
Newsagents
Londis
Pharmacy
Indian restaurant and take away
Chinese take away
A pizzeria take away
Pub,  The Royal oak.

Askham Bryan Village
Turn left out of the college and follow the road straight down to the T
junction. Turn right for the village pond and church, left for the public
house The Nag’s Head. The pub serves food. There are no shops in the
village.

Useful numbers

Duty Warden
07773312617
NHS Non-emergency
Helpline  111
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Emergency Dentist
Acorn Dental Practice
44 York Road
Acomb
York, YO24 4LZ
01904 233 270

Pubs serving food
Nags Head (1.5 miles)
139 Main Street
Askham Bryan, YO23 3QS
01904 706 953
Old Sun (2.2 miles)
Colton
LS24 8EP
01904 744 261

Take Aways
Domino’s Pizza
9 Bishopthorpe Road
YO23 1NA
01904 677 777

Sizzling Plate
Indian Restaurant & Takeaway
Unit 10, Shopping Precinct
Main Street
Copmanthorpe
YO23 3GG
01904 778585

Banophool Spice
Indian Takeaway
Unit 1 Shopping Precinct
Main Street
Copmanthorpe
01904 707777

Taxis
Station Taxis York 01904 623332
Cop Cars 01904 701342
Beeline Taxis      01904 797777
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Supermarket
The nearest supermarket is Tesco at Askham Bar.
Turn right out of the main drive, at the roundabout take the second exit
onto the A64 towards York/Hull, take the first exit and follow signs for
York. At the roundabout take the first exit to Tesco. This is a big Tesco
with a pharmacy, clothing, restaurant, bakery, opticians and petrol
station.
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Adelaide Walker www.adelaidewalker.co.uk

Freyalyn’s Fibres

Wheeldale Woolcrafts wheeldalewoolcrafts.co.uk

DT Craft & Design www.dtcrafts.co.uk

Willo Fibres www.willofibres.co.uk

Hilltop Cloud www.hilltopcloud.co.uk

Todmorden Books

The Mulberry Dyer www.mulberrydyer.co.uk

The Threshing Barn Threshingbarn.com

Wiseheart Studio Wiseheartstudio.com

Don Porritt Looms

My Fine Weaving Looms / Yarn www.myfineweavingyarn.co.uk

SAORImôr www.saorimor.co.uk

Michael Williams – Wood Turner www.michael-williams-wood.co.uk

Uppingham Yarns Ltd www.wools.co.uk

John Arbon Textiles www.jarbon.com

The Border Tart www.tartsart.co.uk

Textile Traders www.textiletraders.co.uk

Classic Carder www.classiccarder.co.uk

Beacon Alpacas beaconalpacas.co.uk

Halifax Spinning Company Ltd www.halifaxspinningcompany.co.uk

The Journal www.thejournalforwsd.org.uk

Airedale Yarns airedaleyarns.co.uk
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